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§pecia[ t fjanksgi"ing ~6ition
44 Million.Expected to Tune in to Macy's Day Parade
BY CONSTANCE GLYNN
Nor'easter Staff
The Macy's Thanksgiving
Day Parade, or simply called the
Macy's Day Parade, is an annual
parade presented by Macy's department store. This year, it is expected that more than 44 million
viewers will tune in to the parade
broadcasted on NBC. The threehour event is held in Manhattan,
NYC, starting at 9:00AM ES.T
on Thanksgiving D ay.
Beginning in 1924, this parade ties for the second-oldest
Thanksgiving parade in the United States along with America's
Thanksgiving Parade in Detroit,
Michigan. (The oldest running
parade is the 6abc IKEA Thanksgiving Day Parade in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, which is four
years older.)
The Macy's Day Parade has
roots going back to the early
1920's. D uring this time, many
of Macy's department store employees ~ere first-generation

immigrants. Proud of their new dies." With an audience of over
American heritage, they wanted a quarter of a million people ~t
to celebrate the United States this parade, it was obviously such
parade of Thanksgiving with the a success that Macy's declared it
type of festival their parents had would become an annual event.
Large animal-shaped balloved in Europe.
The inaugural parade, in loons replaced the live animals
1924, (originally known as the in 1927 when the Felix the Cat
Macy's Christmas Parade and lat- balloon made its debut. Felix was
er the Macy's Thanksgiving Day · filled with air, but by the next
Christmas Parade) was staged by year, helium was used to fill the
the store. Employees and profes- expanding cast of balloons. At the
sional entertainers marched from finale of the 1928 parade, the bal145th Street in Harlem to Macy's loons were released into the sky
flagship store on 34th Street. where they unexpectedly burst.
There were floats, professional The following year they were re~
bands and live animals borrowed _designed with safety valves to alfrom the Central Park Zoo. At low them to float for a few days.
the end of this first parade, Santa Address labels were sewn into
Claus was welcomed into Her- them, so that whoever found and
ald Square. (Today, the parade mailed back the discarded balloon
still concludes with the arrival of received a gift from Macy's. The
Santa Claus to ring in the Christ- balloons remain a highlight of the
mas and holiday season.) At this parade to this day.
The parade. was suspended
first parade in 1924, however, the
Jolly Old Elf was enthroned on in the years 1942-1944 during
the Macy's balcony at the 34th World War II, because there was
Street store entrance, where he such a strong demand for rubber
was crowned "King of the Kid- and helium in the war effort and

Felix the Cat, the first balloon in the Macy's Day Parade (1927)

the balloons could not be feasibily
produced. However, it resumed to
its original stature in 1945 to the
delight of the nation.
The event was first broadcasted on network television in
1948, allowing for the number
of spectators to increase drastically. It is said that this televised
parade brought a war-torn and .
fragmented nation together for
the first time since the beginning
of the ~ar in 1942.

In addition to the wellknown balloons and floats, the
Parade also features live music
and other performances. College and high school marching
bands from across the country
participate in the parade. Also,
the television broadcasts features
performances by famous singers and bands, which are always
performed live eithe: on stage on
with entertainers actually aboard
the passing flo~ts.

Please see PARADE, below

PARADE

2011 Black Friday Trends

COURTESY OF DUPAGEBLOG.COM

BYJOCELYN KOLLER
Nor'easter Staff
A number of stores will open
for Black Friday saies earlier than
usual this year, with Toys R Us
opening at 9PM on Thanksgiving. Walmart also plans to open
its doors early, with a scheduled
opening of 10PM on Thursday.
A number of stores have pushed
their openings to midnight, including Target, Macy's, Best Buy,
and Kohl's.
The Toys R Us opening is
one hour earlier than it was last
year; while the Walmart opening is two hours earlier. Target's
midnight opening, which is four
Sodexo's Thanksgiving, page 2
UNE Food Drive, page 2

hours earlier than it was last
year, has sparked controversy for
employees. Anthony Hardwick,
cart attendant at Target, began a
campaign to protest the midnight
opening. He began Change.org,
a petition to move .the opening
from midnight to SAM. The petition gathered over 62, 000 signatures.
Employees and families feel
that the earlier times may interfere with family time, as they encroach on Thanksgiving festivities.
Hardwick claimed that he would
need to be asleep by 2 or 3PM
on Thursday in order to work
the midnight opening for Target,
leaving little of the day left. Companies, on the other hand, believe
that shoppers will respond better to the earlier openings. Many
state that consumers have been
expressing a desire to shop earlier
in the evening, once Thanksgiving activities have ended, rather
than wake up in the middle of the
night.
Supporters of the earlier
openings have stated that 9 or 10
PM are much more convenient

times than the previous sales
which begun at 3 or 4AM. Online Black Friday deals are beginning even sooner than Thursday
night--Amazon, for example, began offering Black Friday deals on
November 1.
Nick Bhardwaj, of The Fiscal Times al-so predicts that, due
to the current economic state, a
number of consumers ·will be using their smart phones to find the
best deals. A recent study noted
that 43% of shoppers are planning
to use a mobile device to help
compare products across stores.
Also, about 15% of shoppers are
expected to make purchases from
their phones.
Layaway plans are also popular for Black Friday 2011. Many
major retailers are expanding
their layaway plans to help attract
consumers. This way, shoppers
can make larger purchases while
paying in smaller chunks over a
period of time. Sears, TJ Maxx,
Kmart, and the Burlington Coat
Factory are offering layaway plans
this season.
Another Black Friday predic-

History ofThanksgiving, page 3
Election Results, page 3

CONT INUED FROM ABOVE

tion by Bhardwaj states that outlet The Radio City Rockettes are a
malls will be extremely busy. Ac- classic performance as well, as are
cording to Bhardwaj, apparel sales cheerleaders and dancers from
at factory outlets have increased various high schools across the
by 17.9% from last year. Since country.
many traditional malls are experiAlong with the Macy's Day
encing an increase in vacancy rate, Parade tradition, there is the anoutlets offer an economic alterna- nual dog show. This dog show,
tive to shoppers who are looking .which was taped ·on Saturday,
for high-quality goods.
· November 20, in Oaks/ Valley
Black Friday itself has a con- Forge, Pennsylvania, will folfusing history. Many believe the low the parade. NBC will begin
name for the day originat.ed from airing at noon and conclude the
the fact that stores turn huge prof- show at 2PM. Almost 20 million
its on the day after Thanksgiving. viewers are expected to tune in for
Long ago, financial records were this event. More than 160 breeds
written in red ink to represent will compete in the Kennel Club
a deficit, and black to represent of Philadelphia event. Also, this
profit. Hense, "Black Friday" was year's show will feature the insupposedly the day in which all troduction of six new American
stores were able to be "back in Kennel Club-sanctioned breeds:
the black." By the trends an- the Boykin Spaniel (Sporting
ticipated for 2011, even with the Group); the Leonberger and the
current economic recession, retail Cane Corso (Working Group);
marketers and consumer reports the Icelandic Sheepdog (Herding
anticipate much participation in Group); and the Bluetick CoonBlack Friday from people all over hound and Redbone Coonhound
the country. After all, Black Fri- (Hound Group). These six new
day has become a Thanksgiving breeds will receive a warm weltradition in itself and people are come into the annual Thanksgivvery willing to create black ink.
ing day event.

Thanksgiving Traditions, page 4
Word Search, page 5

Holiday Madness, page 6
Ways to Cook a Turkey, page 8
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Sodexo Does Thanksgiving: An Interview
ulty and staffwere needed for that
type of service. Some waited on
tables, some washed dishes Since
our beautiful upper dining hall
was built and our student population has grown, the dinner has
evolved to become a buffet where
students plan their most convenient dinner time. The spirit and
the tradition are still strong.
It should be noted that our
Portland Campus also has a
Thanksgiving Dinner tradition.
Students, faculty, and staff can
sign up to reserve a table, where
they share their meal family style.
NN: How many students are
served at this dinner?

BY DANIELLE CROPLEY &
LINSEY PILON
Nor'easter Staff & Contributor

TODAY

Nor'easter News (NN): What Is
the goal of the Decary Thanksgiving Dinner?
Linsey Pilon (LP}: Our goal is to
host a festive traditional dinner
for the campus community.

Mix of sun and clouds.
Highs in the mid 40s
and lows in the low 30s.

TOMORROW

NN: How long has this tradition
been around?
LP: This dinner has been around

Nor'easter Staff .
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WEDNESDAY

Mostly cloudy. Highs
in the mid 40s and lows
in the low 30s.
COURTESY OF WEATHER.COM

CO!JRTISY OF FOODCLIPART.COM

LP: All Biddeford Campus students are invited to the dinner.
That would include approximately 1,400 students along with
commuter and COM students in
attendance.
NN: Who are and how many
servers are present at this event?
LP: In the past we've had up to
50-60 staff, faculty, and administrators come to help. In our current buffet form;t, not as many are
needed. We still like to see thi.s
dinner as a UNE family event, so

NN: What are the hopes for this
year's Dinner that are different
from year's past?
LP: This year we expect President
Ripich, Provost Williams, CAS
and WCHP Deans, and Student
Affairs administrators to be our
hosts at the dinner to greet students. While they have all certainly been willing helpers at this
event in the past, this year they
won't necessarily be taking dessert orders and running for skim
milk (unless, of course, they'd like
to!) Our hope is that they and
students will have a better opportunity to spend some time with
each other in a relaxed, familytype setting.
NN; Do Student Affairs and Sodexo plan on continuing this as a
traditional event?

LP: YES absolutely!

UNE Food Drive Exceeds 30,000 Pounds of Food to
Donate in Time for Thanksgiving
BYALVINLAM

Mix of rain and snow
showers. Highs in the
mid 40s and lows in the
low30s.

since the 1950's when we were
St. Francis College! Georgette
Sutton, who works at our switchboard, informed me that the faculty wives actually cooked the
dinner for students in the Decary kitchen. Her husband was
Bill Sutton, as in Sutton Lounge.
W:hen I arrived 20 years ago the
whole dinner was served in what
we know now as the lower ca£ It
was served "family style", so platters and bowls of sliced turkey,
gravy, stuffing, cranberry, mashed
potatoes and vegetables were
placed on each table. Lots of fac-

often faculty and staff will bring
their partners, spouses, and children to help. It's a nice opportunity for our "home family" to
meet our "UNE family" and vice
versa. Of course, we couldn't do it
without the additional support of
Sodexo staff, many of whom work
way past their normal hours to
make this dinner special.

Hunger affects more than 35
million people in the United States
every day. Almost 12 million of
them are children. But together, we
can make a difference and help those
in need within our community.

As part ofthe-national project,
Helping Hands Across America,
University of New England and
Sodexo Dining Services collaborated once again to help end hunger in the community. Thanks to
our fantastic volunteers and generous donors, we raised over 32,339
pounds of food to support the local pantries and soup kitchens in
Biddeford, Saco, Kennebunk, and
Old Orchard Beach during the
holidays. We raised over 15,000
pounds of food to donate in 2009,
and over 26,000 pounds last year;
this year we increased our goal to
raise more than thirty thousand
pounds of food, and we did it!
The annual Helping Hands
Food Drive is a student-driven
event sponsored by University of
New England's Dining Services.
Earlier this fall, a large community food drive and various
campus-wide events took place to
further the efforts to end hunger.
We were able to recruit volunteers
and leaders from the student body,
university staff, as well as community members; a special thank you
to Rotoract and UNitEd for pro-

viding volunteers for the community food drive! The biggest annual event we have is during the
third October weekend where we
raise most of our food to donate.
On the weekend of October 22nd
and 23rd, we held our collection
at Shaw's Supermarkets of Biddeford and Saco, and at the Walmart Supercenter of Biddeford.
Over 25,000 pounds of food was
donated during this weekend.
Then on November 8, the
campus collection and distribution day took place. We had
volunteers ·from campus, UNE's
Hockey Team, as well as Old
Orchard Beach and Kennebunk
High Schools, joined the event
to help collect donations around
campus and assist in weighing
and distributing food. Five pantries and soup kitchens visited
the university and each left with
thousands of pounds of food. The
representative from Bon Appetit
Meal Program of Biddeford was
shocked when she saw the amount
of donations to be brought back
with her; tears dropped as she
went around and hugged all of
our volunteers.
For the rest of the year,
Helping H~nds will collaborate
with multiple student organizations to further support the local
food pantries and soup kitchens.
One of the annual collaborations
is sponsored by the Residential
Student Life Association. RSLA

UNE students with one of the many donations collected for the food drive

takes part by knocking on all of
the hall doors to collect for the
food drive; in the past, this has
been part of the Annual Hall
Olympics and will be again this
year. So get your donations ready,
they know where you live! Furthermore, we are also planning to
collaborate with UNitEd where
admission to one of their events
will be any non-perishable food
donation. Helping Hands is always looking for prospective collaborations with other student
organizations on campus, soyou
are encouraged to reach out if potential partnership is possible.

Helping Hands will be actively involved to help end hunger in our community throughout
the year. If you are interested in
volunteering for Helping Hands
and getting involved with this
national project, please send an
email to Alvin Lam (at alaml@
une.edu) and you'll be put right
on the team. We are looking for
volunteers and project managers
year-round, and we can always
use more help. I would like to end
with a big thanks to our volunteers; they are the ones who make
Helping Hands possible. Thank
you and Happy Thanksgiving.
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UNE Professor Weighs in on History ofThanksgiving

BY DEIDRE DICKER
Nor'easter Staff
The professor spotlight this
week falls on Dr. Jennifer Tuttle,
who teaches in the English Department here at UNE. Professor
Tuttle has news to enlighten us
about Thanksgiving as the nationally celebrated holiday draws
closer with every dream of mashed
potatoes and stuffing. If you wish
to keep the image of smiling pilgrims and happy Indians sharing
a nice feast together on Thanksgiving Day intact in your mind,
please put this article aside and
move on to our article about delicious ways to cook a turkey. If you
are ready to embrace the true history of America's beloved holiday,
however, Professor Tuttle is pre-

years before by English speakpared to set the story straight.
I asked Professor Tuttle if she ers, finally returning to his village
would mind helping me create a to find it decimated, and subseThanksgiving article after experi- quently becoming a political free
encing her American Literature I agent among the various groups
class last year, where we covered living in the area. While Plymthe true events behind the cre- outh Gov~rnor William Bradford
ation of Thanksgiving in detail. considered Squanto·"a special inI must admit; I was terribly de- strument of God" sent to benefit
flated after learning the truth. All the Pilgrims, Squanto likely saw
those years in elementary school things differently. In fact, Plymwhere we dressed ourselves with outh Plantation was established
feathers and funny pilgrim hats on the very site where Squanto's
to recreate history felt like a lie. village had been located. The land
But Professor Tuttle likes to refer was already cleared, and there was
to it not as bubble busting, but as still corn planted in the ground. It
consciousness-raising. And here was uninhabited, again, because
is what she thought we should the people had been killed or disknow about Turkey Day:
persed by European plagues.
"The national holiday of
It is therefore understandable
Thanksgiving is based largely on why most Native Americans conmyth, not historical fact. There is sider this national holiday a day of
some evidence that the Plymouth mourning, not of celebration.
settlers who survived the first My students (like most Ameriwinter did share a meal with Na- cans) are unfamiliar with this
tive people, with whom they had history, having learned instead a
allied themselves. But the main selective, sanitized, largely fabreason Massasoit was so eager to ricated version of events. My
make this alliance with the Eng- goal in teaching them about the
lish was that the diseases previ- first Thanksgiving is to empower
ously brought to the region by them to think critically about
Europeans had wiped out 90% of the ~story of the land they live
the Native population, leaving the in and about the stories Ameripanoag Confederacy vulner- cans tell in order to understand
able to attack by the Narragansett. who we are. Not only that, but I
Indeed, Squanto, famous for be- also try to make them aware that
friending the Plymouth settlers, in observing the holiday in the
was able to communicate with conventional way, Americans are
them and willing to help them anything but exceptional: they
only because he had been enslaved are reenacting one of their origin

·warn

Biddeford Election Results
BYJOCELYN KOLLER
Nor'easter Staff
The Biddeford community
elected a new mayor, Alan Casavant, during the November 8
election in a 4,165 to 2,504 vote.
Voters said "yes" to rejecting the
law that would require voters to
register at least two business days
prior to the election. Qiestion 2,
which concerned the creation of
Biddeford Downs and a racino,
was defeated in a vote of 173,509
to 210,864 statewide. Maine voters also said "No" to question 3,
which would have allowed a casino in Lewiston. Finally, the proposed idea of amending the Constitution of Maine to change the
years of redistricting was passed.
Qiestion 2 became the
controversial topic of this election. Qiestion 2, if it had passed,
would've allowed Scarborough
Downs to build a slots facility
within 25 miles of the current
racetrack. The project was estimated to cost about S250 million
to build, create about 500 fulltime jobs, and add about $5 million to the city's general fund each
year.
Joanne Twomey, who served
two terms as Biddeford mayor,
was a supporter of the possible
racino. Twomey's backing of the
racino was largely based on the
nrosoective iobs it would create

myths, a phenomenon common feel good about how we came to
to many cultures across the world be, and therefore tells us who we
and throughout time. In consum- are, what we stand for. The hising North American foods like torical facts behind (and at odds
turkey and pumpkin pie at a cele- with) that story provide answers
bratory meal, in donning Pilgrim to those questions, too, but these
(and "Indian") attire for school answers are uncomfortable, even
feasts or pageants, Americans are painful, to contemplate. Noneliterally recreating the supposed theless, I believe that we can only
"first Thanksgiving". I believe it truly live up to our ideals if we
is worth thinking about what it own that history, and then take
means that this story of colonists ownership of the stories we tell
and "friendly Indians" is a favorite about it.
American origin myth, and that
I think James Loewen got
Americans reenact it (legitimiz- it right when he wrote, "The aning it in the process) without ever tidote to feel-good history is not
questioning why-often without feel-bad history but honest and
even being aware of it!
inclusive history. . . . Correctly
The history of the observance taught, the issues of the era of
of Thanksgiving is equally con- the first Thanksgiving could help
structed. It was not until the Civil Americans grow more thoughtWar-more than 200 years after ful and more tolerant, rather tharr
that meal in 1621-that any kind more ethnocentric."
of annual celebration of this event
Disappointed? It's underwas established on a national standable. Sad? I feel your pain.
scale. And it was established by Although we proceed through colPresident Lincoln with an ex- lege to find that much of the hisplicitly political aim: to unify a tory we learned in our youth was
people at war with one another by altered, simplified, or fabricated
appealing to a_common history, at some point, there is one thing
invoking the idea of fellowship that we can still continue to unbetween two groups in tension derstand about Thanksgiving that
with one another.
is not a lie: It is a day to appreciate
As an English professor, I am the blessings in our lives. Maybe
centrally concerned with stories- our turkey tradition doesn't have
how we construct them, why we the most honest roots. But family,
tell them, and what they mean to friends, good health, and fantastic
us. Thanksgiving revolves around food are some of the most honest
the retelling and reenactment of reasons we have to be thankful.
a story that makes Americans

Board of Trustees Annual
Retreat
BY AUBREYWHITE
Nor'easter Staff

ic year. At each of these Board
Meetings, such matters that involve new plans for success as a
corporation are also brought to
attention depending on the current status of certain projects.
Mr. Tumiel also explained the
function of the Board of Trustees,
as not many undergraduate students understand the crucial role
of the they play in their academic
career at the University of New
England. Most importantly, the
Board ofTrustees act as a governing body for the corporation aspect of the university just as Congress acts as a governing body for
the United States. That's quite a
bit of responsibility; however, the
Board of Trustees is comprised
of many well-qualified men and
women. They are essentially the
supervisors to the President of
the University. Another way of
looking at the job of the Board
is to think ·about quality control
just like any other corporate organization. It is the obligation of
the Board of Trustees to ask how
the unh'.ersity is performing as a
corporation and keep a system of
checks and balances within the
university and the administration
of the university.

The first Board of Trustees
meeting of the academic year
took place from November 4th6th, which gave new board members the opportunity to receive
training and learn more about the
position of becoming a member
of the University of New England Board of Trustees. John Tu. for the city. Casavant's campaign and Richard Rhames were elected miel, the Senior Advisor to the
was grounded on the ideal of for-these seats, at 2,637 and 2,856 President and Chief Compliance
professionalism in office. A re- votes, while UNE student James Officer as well as the Associtired teacher of Biddeford High McGowan received a total of ate Dean of the College of Arts
and Sciences, gave the full profile
School, Casavant's goals for his 1,028 votes.
of
the Board of Trustees and exterm include creating a more welAs for School Committee,
coming environment at City Hall, Lisa Vadnais, Tammy Fluerent, plained why they are important
as well as improving relationships Bill Moriarty, Anthony Michaud, to the university as a corporation
between Biddeford and Saco of- Heather Mills, Jim Emerson and as well as an academic instituficials in order to improve both Mark Gervais were elected. In ad- tion. Mr. Tumiel himself played
communities. Casavant said, "We dition, Biddeford bond Qiestion a significant role in the organizaneed to accentuate Biddeford's at- 1 asked residents whether they tion of the Board of Trustees Fall
tributes as a great place to live and wanted to borrow $4 million for Board Meeting.
Generally, there are 6 board
work and go to school. We need road repairs and drainage work.
to emphasize what it is rather Voters said "no" to Qiestion 1, meetings a year, three that encomthan what it's not."
but "yes" to bond Qiestions 2 pass the entire Board of Trustees
Of 12,911 registered voters, and 3, which designate $2 million and three where the executives of
6,849 voted in the November 8 for storm water management and each Board Committee meet to
election. This means that 53% of other Route 1 improvements, and discuss certain issues pertaining
registered voters contributed to $470,000 for roof replacements to the university. The meeting this
the election. In addition to the on the J. Richard Martin Com- November marks the first of the
mayoral election, two at-large munity Center, the Teen Center six meetings held each academseats on the City C0uncil were in Rotary Park, and the public
Please see RETREAT, Page 5
also uo for election. Roch An!!ers works buildin!!.
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What's Up With the Turducken?
BY CONSTANCE GLYNN

in a duck, stuffed in a goose.)
Beyond these three-bird
feasts, another strange ThanksEvery holiday or observance giving tradition is the event
is marked with strange customs, known as the turkey toss. Each
and Thanksgiving is no differ- year, Kiss 108FM out of Medent. There are enough odd tradi- ford, MA, broadcasts this event,
tions out there to fill one's plate, and it is through this radio staand these are some of them. tion that most students at UNE
Surely everyone has heard may be familiar with said turkey
of the turducken. A few years toss. Essentially, two men dawn
ago, John Madden, NFL analyst their football jerseys and line up
and broadcaster, exposed the art about 15-30 feet away from each
of the turducken on CBS with other. One participant then takes
the whole world watching. The the 20 pound frozen turkey and
turducken; a chicken stuffed in a lobs it behind his head, much like
duck, stuffed in turkey. It seems a bride does with her bouquet.
like it would make more sense to The other guy has to catch the
stuff the duck inside the chicken, turkey, preferably by trapping it
but apparently not. One may ask; with his chest and letting it slide
do these creatures even fit inside down to his awaiting arms. This
one another? It involves a partic- toss is not unique to Massachuular type of skill to get the three settes, for it is carried out all over
birds to coexist, but it can be done. the country and serves as a large
The cavities of the three different gathering for high school and
birds are then filled with things college football crowds. In videos,
such as breadcrumb mixtures or it seems to play out more like a
sausage meat. (There's also a goo- pep rally complete with cheerducken, which is a chicken stuffed leaders and marching bands, than
Nor'easter Staff

UNECOM
Turkey Trot
BY DEANNA BAUMERT
Nor'easter Staff
Turkey Trots are a Thanksgiving
tradition and this year, the University of New England's College
of Osteopathic Medicine held
their fifth annual Turkey Trot SK
Race.
The student-run event It raises
money to support the Biddeford
Free Clinic, which serves the
people of the Biddeford area.
This year the race took place on
Saturday November 12 and drew
a small field of runners. Registration for the event started at
7:30AM and by 9AM, the runners were starting the race. The
course wound through the streets
of Biddeford, starting and ending
in the very place that it would be
benefiting: the Biddeford Free
Clinic.
For the most part, runners did
not have to deal with many hills
and had a fast race through the
area near Five Points in Biddeford. At the end of the race, prizes
were given out to the top finishers
in both the male and female categories. Entertainment afterwards
was provided by local organizations and groups of students from
UNECOM. All proceeds from
registration went towards the said
Biddeford Free Clinic.
;

it does a simple frozen bird throw.
One of the most bizarre
Thanksgiving rituals involves
what the White House does
each year. Ever since the days of
Honest Abe, two live turkeys are
presented to the President. There
is a turkey and an alternate turkey, and they are pardoned by the
President on the Wednesday before Thanksgiving. This ceremony
takes place on the White House
Rose Garden and one lucky turkey is chosen to be sent to Disneyland. At Disneyland, it acts as
the grand marshal of the Disney
Thanksgiving Day Parade. It's unclear exactly how this bird gets to
Disneyland. Do they charter Air
Force One for this special occasion? Or is it simply brought by
the President's motorcade? More
importantly; what happens to the
not so lucky turkey? Does it end
up on the First Lady's platter?
But it doesn't stop here. The
American public is actually allowed to vote for the turkeys'
names on the White House web

site. Some previous couplings
have included 'May' and Flower', 'Flyer' and 'Fryer', 'Biscuit
and Gravy', 'Stars' and 'Stripes',
and 'Pumpkin' and 'Pecan'.
Other strange customs on
Thanksgiving include the following. Apparently in the Chinese areas of San Francisco, it is
a Thanksgiving tradition for engaged couples to buy a lock and key,
then chain the lock to the Golden
Gate bridge and throw away the
key. This seems like a tradition
that should happen on Valentine's
Day, but for some unknown reason it's done on Turkey Day.
Also, it's said if you knock
three times on a wooden board
before cooking the turkey, the
meat will taste succulent. This superstition is especially hard to buy
into and it's suggested that one
puts their faith not into knocking,
but instead into a meat thermometer, a properly heated oven, and
a sturdy pair of cooking hands.
For those football fans out
there, there's a tradition geared

especially towards you. The Detroit Lions always play a Thanksgiving game and they have done
so since 1934, which makes them
the first team to do so, and the
Dallas Cowboys followed their
lead in 1966. Although, just because you're a football fan doesn't
make you a Detroit Lions or Dallas Cowboys fan. After all, it takes
more than loyalty to the sport to
be a fan of either team.
Moreover, while the family is gathered around the TV
watching the Lions, they can easily check to see if a cranberry is
ripe by throwing it against the
ground. If it bounces more than
4 inches, it's good to eat. However, it's not recommended you
eat this particular cranberry. But
don't eat too much-according to
the National Turkey Association,
Americans eat about 700 million pounds of turkey on Thanksgiving day. That is equal to the
weight of the entire population
of Singapore. That's just about
enough to make you feel stuffed.
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November
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Want to see more things like this?
Let us know what y~m want to see by emailing the Editor-in-Chief at eic@noreasternews.com!
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Fall Sports Wrap-Up
BY ADRIENNE CHASE
Nor'easter Staff
The UNE varsity athletic
teams are never ones to disappoint and the 2011 fall season
Nor'Easters came as no exception. All eight teams proved to
have strong seasons and have set
the bar high for the rest of the
UNE teams.
Whether it is the CCC
coach of the year, Ron Ouellette,
or the multiple all-CCC honored runners, the Women and
Men's teams both had impressive
seasons. The Men's team led by
all-CCC honored runners, First
Years Shane Murphy and Geoff
Wahome, took second place in
the CCC championship race and
went on to NCAA Regionals
where the Nor'Easters would finish their season with a 24th place
finish in a field of 51 schools, in
which they would have admirable
performances by Murphy, Wahome, Chad "Max Power" Lyons,
DJ Raboin; Jonathan Dupuis,
Nate DiMartino, and Chris Dracoules. The Men's XC team will
miss Captain Jonathan Dupuis
and Senior Bosco Oringa next
year, yet this team looks like it will
have a very bright future for the
2012 season.
On the other side of the to-

Thanksgiving Football
Preview
BY STEVE SCRIVENER

consecutive 0-16 seasons, while
the city of Detroit also faced severe economic hardships.
Thanksgiving is one of the
But the tide has started to
most patriotic American holidays turn and this year the Lions have
in the United States. Every year a fighting chance to win their anon the last Thursday of Novem- nual Thanksgiving Day game for
ber, Americans dedicate the day the first time since 2003, where
to spend time with their closest they defeated Brett Favre and the
family members and loved ones. Green Bay Packers 22- 14. IneviAs a dedication to the early pil- tably, the Packers come to Detroit
grims, Thanksgiving, which is also for the 2011 Turkey Day game.
known as Turkey Day, is the ideal With a young superstar quartertime for families to re-connect back, Matthew Stafford, in addiand gather around for a won- tion to many other notable addiderful home cooked meal which tions, the 6-3 Lions currently find
typically includes turkey, mashed themselves sitting at second place
potatoes, stuffing, corn, green in the NFC North through week
bean casserole and of course, a 10, suggesting that there is all the
wide range of delicious desserts.
reason to believe in the Lions this
In addition to the festivities year. With that in mind, Aaron
that revolve around Thanksgiving, Rodgers and the 9-0 Green Bay
another tradition that has recent- Packers are the defending Super
ly begun to play a significant role Bowl champions and surely have
in Turkey Day is football. In the no plans of just handing the uplast several decades it has become coming Thanksgiving Day game
a popular tradition for families to over to the Detroit Lions.
gather around the television and
When all is said and done,
watch football, drink beer and this year's Turkey Day game becatch up on the past year
tween the Detroit Lions and the
Every year, the Dallas Cow- Green Bay Packers will most cerboys and Detroit Lions host tainly be a battle of the top NFC
games on Thanksgiving. Although North contenders and will defimodern American households nitely be a competitive game that
have come to expect Thanksgiving Americans won't be able to resist
Day football, we have also grown watching. Maybe inbetween comaccustomed to seeing the Detroit mercials for this game, spectators
Lions lose at home on Turkey will tune in to the Cowboy's game
Day for quite some time. Just a as well, for that will for sure at
few years ago, the Lions suffered leaset be entertaining.
Nor'easter Staff

manship Award. The UNE men's
soccer team will be losing three
main components from their team
this year in, Forward Kiel Hiller,
awarded second team all-CCC
honors, Goal Keeper Jon Planer,
and Midfielder Dan Crear.
The women's soccer team
under the head of CCC coach
of the year, Heather Davis, finished off the regular season with
an impressive record of 12-2-2
that would prove to be best in
the CCC. Because of such a stellar regular season numerous contributors to the soccer team won
all-CCC honors, such as first
team stars Katie Caron, Katy
Marshall, Emily Lodge, and Jess
Woodworth. Second team honors
would go to Jesalyn Dvorak. Alice
Read and Nicole Faircloth would
each respectively earn honorable
mention all-CCC awards. Yet in
the quarterfinals the Nor'Easters
would lose a heartbreaker in penalty kicks to a scrappy Western
New England University team.
The Nor'Easters would then be
invited into the ECAC playoffs
as the number eight seed. UNE
would eventually lose in the quarterfinals to number one seeded
Worcester State on a game that
would also be decided on penalty kicks. The soccer team will
be graduating five seniors which

would include captains Jesalyn
Dvorak and Katie Caron, as well
as Alice Read, Sarah Read, and
Jess Woodworth.
Finally, the team that had arguably the most success this fall
season was the women's field
hockey team. Led by first year
head coach Danielle Ryder, who
was chosen the CCC field hockey
coach of the year the team finished off the regular season with
a record of 17-2. The team made
it to the CCC final before losing
to Endicott 2-1 in overtime. The
field hockey team was invited to
the ECAC playoffs in which they
would eventually lose in the semifinals to Mount Holyoke. The
field hockey team will be without
two key contributors to the team
next year captain and first team
all-CCC midfielder Bree Tupper
as well as captain, first team allCCC forward, and offensive player of the year Michelle Oswald.
Other notable award winners on
the field hockey team are sophomore Hannah Tavella receiving
co-Defensive Player of the Year as
well as first ~earn all-CCC midfielder, junior Laura Egounis receiving first team all-CCC honors
for defense, and first year Kaitlyn
Warren receiving second team allCCC horrors for her performance
as goalie this season.

Campus, and the Study Abroad
program to be set up in Morocco.
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3
Friday evening, the Board
members congregated on the secCurrently, the Board of
ond and third floor of the Alfond
Trustees is in the process of con- ·
Center for Health Sciences for
versing matters concerning the
the University of New England
opening and accreditation of the
Board of Trustees Research and
new Dental School that is set to
Scholarship Reception. The eventopen on the Portland campus,
-hosted by Dr..Edward Bilsky,Asand the push for a Global Studies
sociate Provost for Research and
program where students can study
Scholarship,--seemed to be a big
abroad for the cost of tuition to
hit with all of the Board members.
be covered by Financial Aid. The
The reception included a collecBoard members also approve detion of about thirty-five posters
grees given out by the University
each from a student or faculty
of New England and all members
member of the University of New
are present at functions such as
England. The event displayed the
Graduation.
university's biggest attribute of
On Friday, November 4, all
student-faculty research across
members of the Board of Trustall colleges. The Board members
ees gathered in the Harold Alwere especially excited to see such
fond Center for Health Sciences
student-faculty connections and
for the ~eginning of three days
the university's interdisciplinof seminars, committee meetings
ary approach to teaching. It was
and board updates on current
apparently the best event of the
University matters. On Friday
weekend.
afternoon, the Board members
Saturday was a full day for
divided into committees based
the Board of Trustees as training
on expertise to discuss the ongosessions and workshops for new
ing plans for the university. There
Trustees took place. The goals of
are several committees ranging
these seminars and workshops
from academia, research, finances,
· are to show the importance of
long-range planning, student afhigh performance in the unifairs, facilities, and new trustees.
versity. President Danielle RipEach committee meets to
ich led one such workshop. The
discuss and afterwards updates
workshop focused on three main
the entire board and debriefs
areas of improvement for the
them on the individual meeting.
Board of Trustees. The first focus
Specifically, three board updates
of the workshop was to highlight
were discussed at this meeting on
the University of New England's
November 4, including the plans
strengths and create a ten-year
for the new Dental School, IPEC
or the Interprofessional Edu- plan that would only continue to
cation Center on the Portland enhance the strengths of UNE.
The second focus was to come up

with objectives to be completed in
the next five ye,ars. The third focus
was to come up with a strategy for
how the Board can support the
goals and objectives for the university for those next five years.
On Sunday, as the Board
Meeting drew to a close, there
was a full board meeting that took
place with reports from President
Ripich, the Chair of the Board,
and each of the committees. During this last meeting, motions
were made and the Board voted
on important matters discussed
throughout the weekend. The
Board of Trustees will convene
again in January for an executive
meeting to go over updates on the
progress of UNE issues discussed
at this meeting.

ken the Women's cross country with a 15-13 record that was
team had a bright season, led highlighted by a seven game winby all-CCC honored runners, ning streak late in the season that
sophomore Colleen Ahern, senior would bump the team into the
Jess Partlow, and senior Heather CCC playoffs. The team would
Pederson. The team took second eventually lose in the first round
place at the CCC championship in a hard fought match that would
and went on to race in the NCAA need five sets to finally settle the
regional championship. The team score. Junior Paige Curran would
finished an impressive 18th out of earn first team all-CCC honors
51 teams with solid performances for her effort as Middle Blocker
by Ahern, Partlow, Pederson, and and Middle Hitter. Sophomore
first years Erin Flatley, Annelise Maria Kuehl would earn second
Donahue, Michelle Reidy, and team all-CCC honors for her efNatalie Hardman.· The women's fort as setter. Sophomore Angie
team will be graduating two se- Brunette earned the third and finior captains, Jess Partlow and nal award amongst the team with
her all-CCC honorable mention
Heather Pederson.
The Men's golf team also had honors for her efforts as Middle
a very successful year with high- Blocker and Middle Hitter. The
lights throughout the season that volleyball team will be losing
included a tied for third place fin- Captain Abby Davis and Senior
ish in the Maine Intercollegiate Shannon Nealon, both team leadChampionship, a second place ers that will be missed.
The men's soccer team finfinish in the CCC invitational,
and a first place finish in the Col- . ished. off the regular season with
by classic. The Nor'Easters fin- a record of 4-10 which would be
ished their season with the UNE good enough to boost the team
Invitational, in which they came into the CCC playoffs where the
in second. The golf team will be N or'Easters would give number
losing their two senior captains, one seeded Western New EngGriffin Andrews and Gage Rob- land University a run for their
ertson, each proving to be two money. UNE would eventually
main components throughout the lose the game 1-0 versus a team
season.
that would go on to win the CCC
The women's volleyball team championship. The Nor'Easters
finished of the regular season were awarded the Team Sports-
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Holiday Madness and How Elmo Can
Help
BY S,HARRA PAQUEREAU
Nor'easter Staff
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A few weeks ago I was at
Wal-Mart on a regular grocery
run when I heard something so
shocking, so inappropriate and
so unbelievable that I came to a
dead stop in the middle of the
soup aisle in order to hear it better. What was this jarring sound
you might ask? Well, brace yourself because here it is: "Walking
in a Winter Wonderland". That's
right, the familiar holiday tune we
have come to associate with snowcovered landscapes and charming
images of happy families sipping
cocoa by the fireplace. However,
as I continued my travels through
the many shelves and bins ofWalMart, I could not help but notice
that there were still Halloween
items on clearance and that the
store was decorated in a way that
screamed, '.'This is fall! Prepare for
Thanksgiving!" It seemed to· me
that Wal-Mart had gotten ahead
of itself, and I soon realized that
it was not the only one to do so.
This, I realized, is pure and utter
madness!
I am sure that it has not escaped your notice that television
is slowly being taken over by holiday themed shows, programming
specials and commercials. The
candle companies have begun to
peddle their pine and holly scented wares, peppy Martha Stewart
housewives regale us with exciting tales of layaway purchasing
and payment plans, and the six
obligatory holiday movies featuring a puppy and/or a plucky
child who restores a small town's
holiday spirit seem well on their
way straight from the Hallmark
channel to the S5 DVD bin. Here
I have to go on a brief tangent
to express my bewilderment at
ABC Family's "Countdown to
the 25 Day of Christmas". Remember that the "25 Days of

Christmas" is itself a countdown
during which holiday films of the
aforementioned variety are played
ceaselessly, making the first event
a countdown to another countdown. But, coming back to my
original point, the winter season
and its holidays are invading and
they are doing it even earlier and
with more red and green, Santa
hats, and snowflakes than last
year.
Please du not misunderstand
me or mistake me for the proverbial Grinch. I enjoy the spectacle
of the holiday season as much as
anyone. I enjoy the trees, the giant
candy canes, the carols, the lights
and I look forward to it all every
year. However,_ the increasingly
early arrival of all things Christmas is causing me to consider
converting to the ranks of the
Scrooges. I simply want to finish
with one holiday (or even start)
before I have the next one shoved
in my face.
I really don't think this is too
much to ask, and this rule is actually observed when it comes to almost every other holiday. No one
tries to make me buy a Thanksgiving turkey before I buy my
Halloween candy, or expects that
I will be decorating Easter eggs
before I bust out the shamrocks
for St. Patrick's Day. Of course
this is not expected, because that
would be crazy since there is an
order to things; one day follows
the next and so on and so forth.
I realize that gift giving holidays require more advanced advertising to be effective and I am
willing to deal with a few somewhat premature ads for big ticket
and popular items. This is America after all and we really enjoy
buying things. I will even concede
the day after Thanksgiving to the .
beautiful craziness that is Black
Friday, the official beginning of
the holiday shopping season.
Why am I so willing to do this?

Because it is after Thanksgiving!
I know I may seem to be harping
on the same point but I really feel
that this is a problem. By the time
the first week of December is over
most people are tired of the season that should have just barely
started. I mean, really, how many
times can you hear "Frosty the
Snowman'' or "Jingle Bells"before
you just want to put them away
for another 365 days? By starting
the holidays earlier and earlier we
are ruining our own good time.
I don't know if you are familiar with the Sesame Street special
where Elmo wishes for Christmas . to be a yearlong affair, but I
watched it religiously as a child.
At first, Elmo loves all the gifts
and celebration every day, but
soon he realizes that Independence Day is not the same when
it is also Chi:istmas and that Halloween loses its spooky appeal
when the ghouls and goblins are
wearing Santa hats. Now I do not
think that Elmo should be considered the authority on all things,
but in this case I think we should
all take a page out of Elmo's book
and calm down about Christmas.
As far as I am concerned,
there should be no Christmas
talk until Thanksgiving is over;
a point clearly illustrated by the
order of the Macy's Thanksgiving Day Parade. Santa brings up
the rear of the parade; Tom the
turkey takes the lead. Despite the
fact that many of the performers
in between feel the need to sing
holiday tunes, this particular corporate spectacle at least tries to do
things in the correct chronological order. So on Thanksgiving I
will be watching the parade with
my family and only after the last
bit of turkey has been wrapped
and stored for leftovers will I
break out the Christmas decorations. Until then I guess I will just
have to cover my ears when I walk
through Wal-Mart.

J\nd Maybe Even a Turkey or Two!!!
The material contained herein is the property of Nor'easter News and appears at the sole discretion of the editors. The editors reserve the right to edit
all material. The opinions expressed in Nor'easter News do not necessarily
reflect the views ofthe editors.
SUBSCRIPTIONS
ADVERTISING
Domestic subscription rates are E-mail the Advertising Manager
S50 for a full year and S30 for at adbus@noreasternews.com for
a semester. E-mail business@ advertising rates and a production
noreasternews.com for more in- schedule.
formation.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Nor'easter News welcomes letters to the editor.
Letters should not exceed 500 words and must be received by 5pm on
the Wednesday before the next publication date (for specific dates,
contact the opinion editor). The editors reserve the right to edit letter · for length. Longer op-ed submissions of 500 to 1000 words may
be arranged in advance with the opinion editor. Submit letters via
e-mail to eic@noreasternews.com.

An Apology:
n the last issue of the Nor'easter News, Vol. 5, Issue No. 5
n advertisement insert for the Army Reserves was placed i
ur newspaper by mistake. This advertisement was intende
or another university's publication, but it ended up in th
Nor'easter News due to a miscommunication.
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CAMPUS EVENTS
&ANNOUNCEMENTS
Beth Ali on Maloney
Date: Nov. 30
Time: 7pm
Location: AJfond 113
Sponsored by the UNE Psychology Club

Asseenon
"The Doctors,.
and

'1hisbook
should be

saving

"TheToctav

sammy

Showft

consldtrad for
mmdato,y
11adngat

medcal
IChooll"
-KeVin Price,
M.D.

Sol·i11g Sammy reflects the .struggles that Beth .
Maloney wenr tltougll after h son suddenly
(tveJoped OCD temming from a strep infection.
On ve ber 30". Beth Maloney will be here at
UNE to talk about ho · the myitetioos diagnosis of
P'.A.N.D.A.S. changed her and her son·s life.
l

CLASSES START SEPTEMBER 6
MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

No Needt
Sign Up
Just Show
Up!!

@

@[j)@llff@[Jj]

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

Ballet

@

SUNDAY

w/ Kate

9: 30- 10 :30 a .m .

RBC
Total Conditioning

. {tl®<fJ[lJ]Dll@@}

w/ Travis

1 2 :00 - 1:00 p .m .
Gymna sium (h a lf)

Strength

w/ Greg

Boot Camp

3 :00-4:00 p .m .
Klckboxlng

w/ Margaret

4 :00 - 5 :00 p .m .

RBC
Zumba w/ Mara:ot
5 :00 - 6 :00 p .m .
Simard/RSC

Ballet

w/ Kate

Hatha Yoga

4:00 - 5 :00 pm

4 :00 - 5 :00 pm

RBC
Boot Camp

w/ Nate &

RBC
Zach

Zumba

w/ Margot

5 :00- 6 :00 p .m .

5 :00 - 6 :00 p .m .

RBC

Simard/RSC

Ballet w/ Kate
4 :00 - 5 :00 pm

RBC
Jazz w/ Molly
5 :00 - 6 :00 p .m .

6 :00 - 7 :00 p .m .

6 :00 - 7 :00 p .m .

6 :00 - 7 :00 p.m .

RBC
Jauw/ Molly
7 :00 - 8 :00 p .m.
Pettaplec e/RBC

Pettap iece/RBC
Boot Camp w/ Nate & Zach
6 :00- 7 :00 p .m ,

RBC

RBC

RBC

Ballet Yoga

w/ Joye

Klckboxlng

w/ Nate &

2: 00-3: 00 p.m .

RBC

w/ Margaret

Ballet Yoga

w/ Joye

Cardlo Klckboxlng

RBC
Water Polo

w/ Arlana

4 :00- 5 :00 pm
Pool

FMI:
E-mail Margaret

w/ Jackie

7 :00 - 8 :00 p .m .

RBC

PLEASE CHECK ROOM SCHEDULE AS LOCATIONS DO CHANGE.
RBC = Racquetball Court
MPR = Multi-Pur ose Room

mhutton@une.edu

Zach
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Seasonal Photo Highlights!

Wacky Ways to Cook a
Turkey!
1. Preheat a grill to medium (about 350 degrees F) on one side. Pour the beer into
rkey sitter (a ceramic stand that holds liquid). Or open the beer can, pour out a fe
ablespoons and place in a beer-can turkey stand.
. Combine the mustard powder, garlic powder, dried onion, paprika, granulated garlic
umin, and salt and pepper to taste in a small bowl.
. Remove the neck, giblets and any excess fat from the turkey; discard. Rinse the turke
nder cold water and pat dry with paper towels. Rub the cavity with 2 to 3 teaspoons o
e spice mixture. Brush the outside of the turkey with the canola oil and place drumtick-end down on the sitter or stand. Rub the remaining spice mixture all over th
rkey.
. Place the turkey (on the sitter or stand) on the cooler side of the grill. Cover and coo
ntil the juices run clear and a thermometer inserted into the thickest part of the thig
egi ters 185 degrees F and 170 degrees Fin the breast, 2 to 3 hours. Carefully remov
e turkey from the grill, remove from the sitter or stand, and discard the beer. Transfe
e turkey to a cutting board and let rest at least 20 minutes before carving.
h ttp://www.foodnetwork.com/recipes/ cat-cora/beer-can-turkey-recipe/in-

#3:
1. Prepare and stuff the turkey with your favorite stuffing.
. Grease the inside of a large brown paper bag thoroughly. Insert the stuffed turkey an
lose up the bag. Put the bagged turkey in a roasting pan in the oven at 325 .and don'
pen the bag until almost done. It self bastes.
. Cook the turkey for the length of time recommended for the poundage of the turkey.

#2:
1. Rinse turkey in cold water and pat dry. Remove neck, wing tips, giblets and simmer i
mall amount of water to make broth (about 2 cups) .
. Melt butter or margarine and saute onions and celery until tender but not brown
ool.
. Combine bread cubes, salt, pepper, thyme and parsley. Add sauteed vegetables and tos
·ghtly. Add beaten egg, the 1/2 cup of Dr Pepper, and broth.
. Spoon about 1 cup of the stuffing into the neck cavity. Fasten skin to back with skewer
. Spoon stuffing into body cavity (do not pack); close body cavity by skewering ski
ogether and lacing it closed with heavy string. Tie drumsticks to the tail.
. Place turkey in roaster or pan breast side up and roast at 325 degrees Fahrenheit fo
bout 3 hours or until done.
. Baste frequently, first pouring from the bottle of Dr Pepper, slowly over the bird
hen all is poured, baste from the liquid in the pan, spooning over the bird at frequen
·ntervals.
Found
on
http://www.cdkitchen.com/recipes/recs/ 1905/Dr-Pepper-Roast-Turey77990.shtrnl

1. Lay about 3 long sheets of heavy-duty aluminum foil out on the grass to make
quare about 3x3 feet big. Pound the wooden stake into the ground in the center of th
uminum foil.
. Fill the lid of the garbage can with a large pile of charcoal, and light. Place the whol
key (thawed of course) onto the stake, legs down. Turn the garbage can upside down
nd place over the turkey. Place piles oflighted coals on the top and around the sides o
e can .
. Cook for at least 1 1/2 hours, or keep going until coals go out. Do not lift can durin
ooking. Brush the charcoal off of the can, and lift off carefully as some heat may rus
ut when you lift the can. The internal temperature of the turkey should be at least 18
egrees F (83 degrees C) when taken in the thickest part of the thigh .
Found on h

://allreci es.corn/reci el arba e-can-turke /

